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L&R 300 Notes - October 2018

Juniors
The first month of the 2018/19 Season has seen 11 new juniors shooting the L&R300 for the first 
time and 1 junior took up a new bow style for this season.

The round was shot by a total of 36 juniors which is the same as this time last year.

Personal Bests (PB) were shot by 9 juniors who took part in this competition last year.

Junior Archer of the Month goes to Luke Powell (Kirby Muxloe AC) who beat his PB by 54!.  Well 
done Luke!

Kirby Muxloe A Team have taken an early lead once again with Ivanhoe A Team a close second.

Well done to all those juniors who have shot the round, especially to those shooting the L&R300 
for the first time.

Seniors
The L&R300 continues to be popular this year.

The round was shot by 142 Seniors which is an increase of 10 on the same time last year.

PB’s were shot by 20 seniors who entered the competition last year.   32 shot the round for the first 
time.  6 Archers shot a different bow style to last year and 1 archer shot as a senior have 
previously shot as a junior last year.

The team competition is very close with Kirby Muxloe ‘A’ team taking top spot this month followed 
by Bowmen of Rutland ‘A’ Team.  There are only 5 points separating the first 3 places!

For those archers / team who shot the same score, please note, the number of 10’s / 5s count (X’s 
count for compound archers) so please show these on your summary sheets.

ALL PLEASE NOTE

Some of you appear to be confused so by way of clarification please note the following:
each club should submit ONE summary sheet. Each summary sheet can run into several pages ini 
order to facilitate the inclusion of additional teams but multiple submission of summary sheets 
from the same club will not be accepted

Mick Shaw
L&R300 Tournament Organiser

Can I remind Club Reps to submit your results on the official summary sheet and 
enter Seniors and Juniors on separate sheets please.  
Submit via the e-mail address LR300comp@gmail.com by the relevant dates (Midnight 
on the first Sunday of the month).  Results received after this date will not be 
counted. - You have been warned!
❖ Next submission Date is: 2nd December 2018
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